
Experience the 

Best of J aisalmer 

with Foxoso 

Luxury Camp

Discover the magic of the Thar desert with our J eep S afari Package in just INR 9999/- Only. E njoy a 

traditional welcome, camel safari, 4x4 jeep safari, and much more. Book now and immerse yourself in the 

beauty of J aisalmer!



Discover the Beautiful Landscapes of 

Jaisalmer

The Golden City

Explore the stunning 

sandstone architecture of the 

Golden City.

Thar Desert Wildlife

Get up close and personal 

with the wildlife of the Thar 

Desert, including foxes, desert 

cats, and migratory birds.

Foxoso Luxury Camp

Relax in our luxurious tents 

and take in the beauty of the 

desert around you.

Camel Ride in the Desert

Experience the majesty of the 

Thar Desert on a camel ride at 

sunset.

Thrilling Jeep Safari

Experience the curves of the 

Thar Desert with the thrills of a 

Jeep Safari.

Warm Hospitality

Get Embellished with the 

Rajasthani style Warm Welcome

with traditional  Tikka and dhol



Unleash Your Adventurous Side

Jeep Safari

Buckle up for an exciting ride in the Thar 

Desert on a 4x4 jeep safari.

Sandboarding

S lide down the dunes and try your hand at 

sandboarding.

Camel Safari

Take a leisurely ride on a camel and explore 

the desert like a true nomad.

Hot Air Balloon R ides

S avor the beauty of the desert from high up 

in the sky on a hot air balloon ride.



Indulge in the Flavors of Jaisalmer

Traditional 

Rajasthani Cuisine

Experience the bold flavors of 

Jaisalmer with delicious 

Rajasthani cuisine. Our chefs 

use fresh, locally sourced 

ingredients.

Mouth-Watering 

Barbecue

Meat lovers rejoice! Savor our 

delicious barbecued meat 

dishes cooked to perfection 

under the open sky.

Dessert Delights

End your meals on a sweet 

note with our selection of 

delectable desserts that are 

sure to satisfy your cravings.



Get Closer to Nature

Flora and Fauna

Discover the unique and 

fascinating flora and fauna that 

call the Thar Desert their home.

Spectacular Sunsets

Marvel at the breathtaking 

sunsets over the desert that 

paint the sky with stunning 

hues and colors.

Stargazing

Get lost in the mesmerizing 

beauty of the night sky as you 

spot constellations and 

shooting stars.



Adventure of Jeep Safari in the 

Thar Desert

Take a break from the hustle and bustle of everyday life and restore your energy in 

the serene surroundings of the Thar desert.

1 Unwind in Style

Relax in our luxurious tents that 

come with modern amenities 

and are designed to offer 

maximum comfort and privacy.

2 Disconnect and Reconnect

Unplug and switch off from 

technology and connect with 

nature and yourself for a truly 

blissful experience.

3 Thrilling Jeep Safari

Jeep Safari across Sam Sand Dunes. For an adventure you will never 

forget, try a fun dune bash in an open jeep across Sam Sand Dunes.



Plan Your Dream E vent in the Desert

Weddings and 

Celebrations

Add a touch of glamour to your 

special day with a spectacular 

desert wedding or celebration 

at our luxury camp.Our team 

will ensure that every detail is 

taken care of.

Corporate Events

Unleash the full potential of 

your team with unique and 

inspiring corporate events in 

the stunning natural 

surroundings of the Thar 

desert.

Special Occasions

Mark your milestones and 

special occasions with a 

memorable gathering with 

your loved ones in the 

stunning and serene 

surroundings of our camp.



Book Now and Discover the 

Beauty of Jaisalmer

Don't miss out on the opportunity to experience the magic of the Thar 

desert and the warm hospitality of our luxury camp. Book now and let us 

take care of everything!

Contact Us  

Toll Free - 1 800 -309 -461 0

Mobile - +91  - 9311 9 -53448

Email - crs@foxosohotels.com


